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67.10 Selected transcriptions, Henry III, 1216–72 
 
 
1219 Curia Regis Rolls, Henry III (62, 63) 
[Two disputes with the prior de Lecton’] 
 
‘Walterus Spigurnel ponit loco suo Adam Spigurnel de placito audiendi jsuum 
versus priorem de Lecton’…’ 
 
‘Diesa datus est Waltero le Espigurnel potenti per attornatum suum et priori de 
Lechton’ per attornatum de audiendo judicio suo in octabis sancti Hillarii prece 
partium.’ 
 
Curia Regis Rolls, Vol VIII, 3–4 Henry III, 1938, 39, 111 
 
 
c 1220  Licence, Henry III (64) 
[The Prebend of Leighton, Theobald de Busello or Robert de Hardres objected to 
the Prior of Leighton holding divine service and conducting burial at the priory. 
The church at Leighton was the only place within the whole parish of Leighton, 
covering the lands of the manor of Leighton which had such right though there 
were mortuary chapels; doubtless he was losing money. Certainly the priory 
cemetery held a mixed population, but perhaps not including the manor famuli 
since only free men could be buried; Coleman surmises that the licence was 
regularising a pre-existing practice. Burials at La Grava are the certain 
identifying factor as the settlement being the priory. 
 
Notification of the settlement of a dispute between bishop Hugh (II) and the 
Dean and Chapter of the one part and the abbess and nuns of Fontevrault of the 
other part: the bishop and the dean and chapter have granted licence to the 
nuns to conduct divine service, have an oratory within the bounds of their court 
at La Grava in the parish of Leighton (Buzzard), which is a prebend of Lincoln, 
and also a cemetery and sepulture (burial), saving the rights of the church of 
Leighton, and making a number of conditions. Baker believes that this document 
holds evidence to show that, as might be expected, there was a second 
settlement, another demesne at Heath in the north-west of the parish. 
Document, somewhat damaged, was transcribed by P Bell.] 
 
‘Notum sit omnibus presens scriptum uisuris vel audituris quod cum inter H. dei 
gracis episcopum Linc’ et decanum and capitulum Linc’ ex una parte and 
abbatissam et monialesFontis Ebraldi ex alia coram iudicibus a sede apostelica 
delegates supe quodam oratorio in terra predictarum abbatisse et monalium 
apud Gravum in parochial de Lectun’ prebenda Linc’ – cimiterio et sepulture 
ibidem habendis question uerteretur; tandem dicta question hoc tine quieuit. 
Videlicet quod predicti episcopus et decanus – capitulum Linc’ predictis 
abbatisse et monialibus infra septa cur[iarum *1] ……orum su…rum quas 
habent apud Gravum oratorium concesserunt Habendum .. ita videlicet quod 
liberum sit capellanis ordinis sui et …….seuntibus ibidem divina official 
celebrare et etiam clericus *2 de domo sua beneficiates qui in dicesi ministrant 
Linc’……nisi de licencia et et permissione episcope ive beneficiates qui in 
diocese ministrant Linc’…….nisi de licencia et permissione episcope sive 
canonici qui prebendam habuerit. Concesserunt etiam quod si aliquis clericus 
uel…….necesitatem apud……..cum perhendinare elegerit; posit ibidem divinis 
interesse.. et si capellanus fuerit; posit diu…….re. Et si forte 
capellani..[egri]tudine impedianyur vel ex causa necessaria abfuerint; liceat eis 
per uiros religiosos vel per l…….ciatos suos ut pred[ictum est] divina official 
celebrare. Et fraters et moniales converse et conversas eiusdem ordinis . illos 
scilicet qui sanitate sua uel in egritudine compotes sui p[ublice] habitum 
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religionis susceperint et uiros religiosos. Et hospites transeuntes necnon et 
clericos suos ad divina et ecclesiastica sacramenta suscipere. Ita tamen quod si 
clerici illi fuerint de parochial de Lectun’ non admittantur ad confessionem apud 
oratorium. Hosbitibus uero et servientibus suis et aliis familie sue licebit cum 
uoluerint in edodem oratorio divinis interesse. Ita tamen quod servientes 
singulis annis confessionem faciant sacerdoti suo parochiali. Et ad ipsum in 
pascha ueniant communionem eucharistie percepturi. Ipsis etiam cimiterium 
concesserunt habnendum ad sepulturam suorum. Monialium conversorum scu 
conversarum eiusdem ordinis. Illorum scilcet qui in sanitate sua et 
incolumnitate uel in egritudine compotes sui publicehabitum religionis 
susceperint. Ita tamen quod neminem de parochial de Lectun’ vel alium 
quemlibet seruilis condicionis de parochianis quarumlibet ecclesiarum apud iam 
dictum oratorium ad sepulturam admittant. Concesserunt etiam eis predicti 
episcopus et capitulum sepulturam militum et liberorum hominem aliorum 
quam de parochial de Lectun’ si ibidem sepeliri elegerint. necnon servientum 
suorum libere condicionis existencium. domum uel terram in parochial de 
Lectun’ non tenencium et aliunde ueniencium. si infra septa curiarum suarum de 
Grava et de Hech’ decesserint et apud predictam oratorium sepeleri elegerint 
salua de predictis liberis et militibus et servientibus in parte testamentorum 
canonical iusticia illarum ecclesiarum a quibus corpora mortuorumassumentor. 
Et ut ecclesiarum parochialis de Lectun’ conservetur indempnis; promiserunt 
predicte abbatissa – moniales quod nullam de parochianis de Lectun’ recipient 
oblationem. Et si forte ibidem a parochianis de Lectun’ uel a prefatis 
servientibus apud Gravam uel apud Hech’ morantibus alique recepte fuerint; 
omnes in custodia fratrum ibi commoraneium serventur donec persona de 
Lectun’ uel capellanus suus certum nuncium miserit propter predicta oblaciones 
et tunc sine difficultate cum omniintegritate fideliter reddantur ei. Oratorium 
ipsum et oblations si que ibi fiant ab aliis quam a parochianis de Lectun’ et alia 
omnia ad predictam cantariam pertinencia; in indisposicione fratrum qui apud 
locum predictum pro tempore fuerint; libera permaneant et ab omni 
perturbacione et exaccione quieta. Et ut super his oblacionibus aliunde quam de 
parochial de Lectun’ uenientibus parochialis ecclesia servetur indempnis; prefati 
fraters soluent memorate ecclesie de Lectun’ unum aureum uel duos solidos 
annuatim ad festum sancti Michaelis. Concesserunt autem eis ut ibi habere 
possint duo tintinnabula ad convocandos fraters ad divininorum celebrationem. 
Promisit autem utraque pars se predictam composicionem fideliter 
observaturam et quod neutral contra formam composicionis predicte; aliquid 
impetrabit. Et si fuerit impetratum iuribus carebit. In huius rei testiminium et 
robur perpetuum; apposite sunt huic scripture sigilla abbatisse et monalium 
Fontis Ebraldi et sigillum procuratoris carum de Grava. 
 
*1 Endorsed: Inter episcopum et abbatissam de Fonte Ebroldi super prioratu 
de Grava (late 13th century) 
*2  In parochia de Lecton (13th century) 
*3  ij solid’ prebende de Lecton Bos’ (14th century) 
 
Foster, C W (ed), 1935. Registrum Antiquissimum of the Cathedral Church of 
Lincoln, Vol III, Lincoln Record Society, Vol 29, 4–6 
 
Bell and Baily transcript 
‘Let everybody know seeing or hearing this present writing that between Henry, 
by Grace of God, Bishop of Lincoln and the Dean and canons of Lincoln on one 
part and the abbess and nuns of Fontevrault on the other, before the judges 
sent from the Apostolic See, on a certain oratory in the land of the aforesaid 
abbess and nuns at Grava in the parish of Leighton, a prebend of Lincoln and 
the cemetery and sepulture (right of burial). That is to say, this question … The 
aforesaid Bishop and Dean of Lincoln and the nuns in the court at Grava, they 
conceded that they should have an oratory … freedom to have chaplains of their 
order residing there to celebrate divine offices … And also to the clerks 
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benefiting from their house who are ministering in the diocese of Lincoln … 
with the licence of the aforesaid bishop and canons to the aforesaid parish. 
They conceded also that if any clerk or … necessity at … to visit or join in divine 
service and if a chaplain were and could … And if by chance chaplains are 
hindered by illness … or are absent for necessary reasons, they are permitted 
by religious men to celebrate divine office … the religious brothers and 
professed nuns of the same order … who in health or in sickness have taken up 
the religious habit, and religious men and transient guests, also the clerks can 
take the holy sacrament. And if those clerks were from the parish of Leighton 
they were not to be admitted to confession at the oratory. 
 
… hosbitibus … When they wish to be in the oratory for divine service those 
serving must make confession each year with their parish priest and must come 
to him at Easter to take the common Eucharist. Genuine guests and their 
servants and others of the family have permission to enter the same oratory for 
divine service. To them also they have given permission to have a cemetery for 
the burial of their brothers, the nuns, lay brothers and lay sisters of the same 
order – that is to say those who in their health or sickness have taken the 
religious habit. No one of the parish of Leighton or anyone whatsoever of 
servile condition from the parish shall they admit to the cemetery for burial. 
The Bishop and Chapter conceded also to them right of burial of knights and 
other free men whether of the parish of Leighton if they choose to be buried 
there and also their servants if of free condition, but no tenants holding a house 
or land in the parish of Leighton. Of those coming from elsewhere, if they will 
have chosen to be buried, if they have died within the boundaries of their courts 
of Grava and Heath and to be buried at the aforesaid oratory, saving from the 
aforesaid free people, knights and their servants on the testaments of those 
churches from which the bodies of the dead are taken up. And as the parish 
church of Leighton is indemnified they have promised to the nuns and Abbess 
that none of the parishioners of Leighton shall receive gifts or oblations. The 
aforesaid brothers shall pay one gold or two shillings at the feast of St Michael. 
They shall have two bells to call the brothers to service.’ 
 
 
Additional Charters LRS 29, 1935, Reg. Antiq. No 64 
 
CIROGRAPHUM 
‘Be it known to all those who shall either read or hear this present writing that a 
matter was in dispute between H. by the grace of God bishop of Lincoln and the 
dean and chapter of Lincoln on the one part and the Abbess and nuns of 
Fontevrault on the other before the judges delegated from the apostolic see 
concerning a certain oratory on the land of the aforesaid abbess and nuns at 
Grava in the parish of Lectun’ a prebend of Lincoln … cemetery … sepulture … 
however the dispute was decided in this way, that is to say that the bishop, 
dean and chapter of Lincoln have agreed to allow the said abbess and nuns to 
have an oratory within the enclosed … of the court … which they have at the 
oratory at Grava … thus, that is to say, it is allowed to the chaplains of their 
order … being there to celebrate the divine office … Also for the beneficed 
clerks of the house who ministered in the diocese of Lincoln … unless with the 
licence and permission of the bishop or the canons who hold the aforesaid 
prebend … They conceded also that if any other cleric or … necessity at … when 
he had chosen to sojourn … could there be part of divine services … and if the 
chaplain should be … and if by change the chaplain should be hindered by 
sickness … or was absent for any other necessary reason they can with 
religious men or … (as aforesaid) celebrate the divine office. 
 
And the brothers and nuns and lay brothers and lay sisters of the same order … 
that is to say those who in good health or in sickness publicly took the religious 
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habit and religious men and travelling guests and their clerks in divine orders 
and ecclesiastical can take sacraments. 
 
But however if those clerks were from the parish of Lectun’ they are not to be 
admitted to confession at the oratory. However it is allowed to the guests and 
their servants and others of their household to be present if they wish in the 
same oratory for divine service. Thus however the servants shall make their 
confession every year to their parish priest and take the Eucharistic communion 
at Easter. 
 
They have allowed them also to have a cemetery for the burial of their brothers 
and the lay brothers or lay sisters of the nuns of the same order, that is to say 
those who had publicly taken the religious habit whether well and in good 
health or in sickness. 
 
However no-one of the parish of Lectun’ or any other person of servile condition 
from whatsoever parish church are they to admit to burial at the above named 
oratory. 
 
The aforesaid bishop and chapter have conceded to them also the burial of 
knights and of free men other than from the parish of Lectun’ if they choose to 
be buried there and also their servants being freemen and not holding a house 
or land in the parish of Lectun, and coming from elsewhere, if they shall have 
died within the enclosure of their court of Grava and of Hech’ and have chosen 
to be buried at the aforesaid oratory, save from the aforesaid freemen and 
knights and servants an allowance of the testaments of those churches from 
which the bodies of the dead have been brought. 
 
And so that the parish church of Lectun shall be indemnified, the aforesaid 
abbess and nuns have promised that they shall receive no alms from the 
parishioners of Lectun’.  
 
And if by chance there is anything from the parishioners of Lectun or from the 
aforesaid servants dying at Grava or at Hech’, all will be preserved in the 
keeping of the brothers there until the parson of Lectun or his chaplain shall 
have sent a messenger about the aforesaid oblations, and then without any 
difficulty being made and with all integrity it will be faithfully returned to him. 
 
The oratory itself and the oblations, if any have been made there by others than 
by the parishioners of Lectun’, and all other things belonging to the aforesaid 
chantry, shall be at the disposition of the brothers who will be at the said place 
at the time, and they shall remain free and from all disturbance and quit of any 
demands. 
 
And so that the parish church is kept unharmed about the gifts coming from 
anywhere except from the parish of Lectun’, the aforesaid brothers will pay to 
the parish church so that they may be kept indemnified to the aforesaid church 
of Lectun’ one gold coin or two shillings annually at the feast of St Michael. They 
grant also to them that they may have there two bells to call the brothers to the 
celebration of the divine mysteries. It was promised also to observe faithfully 
both parts of the aforesaid agreement and that nothing should be done against 
the meaning of the aforesaid agreement. And if there should be a breach, [?] 
then to the law. 
 
In testimony of this and give perpetual strength the seals have been attached to 
this writing of the abbess and nuns of Fontis Ebraldi and the seal of the proctor 
of the [carum] of Grava.’ 
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c 1220 
‘To those venerable and discreet men and most dear in Christ, H. by the grace of 
God bishop of Lincoln, and the dean and chapter of Lincoln, B. by divine 
permission the humble abbess and the convent of Fontis Ebraudi greetings in 
the true salvation. 
 
We have made known in the discretion of your holiness that on the matters 
which were in dispute between ourselves on the one side and yourselves on the 
other, heard before judges delegated from the apostolic see concerning an 
oratory and cemetery and sepulture which we had in our court at Grava in the 
parish of Lecton’, of which more is contained in the agreement which our 
chosen son William our procurator in England and a brother of our church made 
with you , which we confirm and hold to be agreeable, as is confirmed in the 
chirograph by our seal and the seal of the said William our procurator. 
 
We assert formally to you also in very truth that we have and always have had 
only one seal with which we seal transactions concerning sales, procurations 
and other things that have to be sealed, which is the same we have transmitted 
both in these present writings and also in the chyrograph between ourselves 
and yourselves about the aforesaid agreement that was made. 
 
Nor is there among us differences of seals as in any other negotiations sealed 
with another seal of our conventual church and abbess. 
Farewell.’ 
 
Foster, C W (ed.), 1935. Registrum Antiquissimum of the Cathedral Church of 
Lincoln, vol. III, Lincoln Record Society, Vol. 29, 6–7 
 
 
c 1220  Lincoln Diocese Documents, Henry III (65) 
[Letter of B the abbess and the convent of Fontevrault to bishop H(ugh II) and 
the chapter of Lincoln declaring that they confirm the action of William their 
proctor in England in the matter concerning the oratory at Gravam in parrochia 
de Lecton’, which was sealed with their seal and William’s seal; and stating that 
they have only one seal for various kinds of business. The prior of Leighton is 
procurator for the order in England.] 
 
‘Discretioni uestre sanctitatus significamus quod super questionibus que 
uertebantur inter nos ex una parte uos ex altera coram iudicibus a sede 
apostolica delegates: super oratorio quodam, cimiterio, sepultura habendis in 
curia nostra apud Gravum in parrochia de Lecton’; composicionem quam fecit 
uobiscum dilectus filius Willemus procurator noster in Anglia; frater ecclesie 
nostre, nos illam uolumus gratam habemas sicut in cirografo sigillo nostro, 
sigillo dicti Willemi procuratoris nostril consignato plenary continetur.’ 
 
Ibid., .6–7 
 
 
 
1212 
Bell and Bailey transcript 
‘The men of Lecton complain that the prior of Lecton’ illegally occupies their 
lands and tenements and common pastures and exacts from them for the 
tenements which they hold other services and customary dues than those which 
they are obliged or are accustomed to do.  
 
The prior came and said that no service or customary due is exacted from them 
except those which they are obliged and are accustomed to do, because King 
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Henry the father gave the manor of Lecton’ to the abbey of Fonte Evroud and 
when the abbey had taken seisin, the bailiffs of the abbey made an inquisition 
as to what land should be considered part of the lordship, and what should be 
held in villeinage by what services and customary dues, and the enquiry decided 
that no one of the vil of Lecton’ could give either a daughter or a sister in 
marriage, nor could any of their children live outside the vil of Lecton’ unless he 
purchased the right, or without the licence of the lord, and that the tenants of 
the manor of Lecton’ were obliged and were accustomed to do three plough 
services without food each year, each plough service being half an acre, and 
they were bound and accustomed to lift the hay with their forks and rakes to 
cut and to tread and collect the wheat and for one day to reap without food 
from the lord, and all the others from the hamlets are obliged and are 
accustomed to plough and carry hay and to mow and reap without food of the 
lord. 
 
Concerning a certain pasture where they claim to have common pasture the 
same prior says that they have nothing there nor ought to have nor ever have 
had unless leased from the same prior at an annual rent of one mark, because 
certain of them had brought an Assize of novel disseisin against the said prior 
concerning the aforesaid pasture before G. the son of Peter and Simon de 
Pateshull’ and their fellows, and now they remain in misericordia for the false 
claim, and now they themselves have approached the same prior and have 
spoken with him so and that they themselves have taken that pasture on a lease 
each of them paying one mark annually, and that they themselves have always 
paid it up to this year, and that they do not wish to pay the mark, and so he has 
distrained them for the rent for the aforesaid pasture.  
 
Concerning the wind mill about which they complain that he has taken more toll 
than he ought to take, because he took there a sixteenth part of a quarter, as 
they say, the prior replied that [?] the measure he took is the legal toll, and it 
was made with the assent of the men of the soke. 
 
It is considered that 12 of the county of Buk’ and 12 from the county of Bedef’ 
both knights as well as etc., shall come before the king on the day of St John in 
3 weeks to reconsider what services and what customs the men of the manor of 
Lecton’ with appurtenances were obliged to do and were accustomed to do in 
the time of King Henry the father and of King Richard and King John. 
 
From the prior of Lecton’ for having a record of the Justiciary concerning the 
same pasture, 1 mark.’ 
 
Curia Regis Rolls vol. VI, 11–14 John, 1933, 326–7 

 
1212 
Bell and Bailey transcript 
‘The men of Lecton complain that the prior of Lecton illegally occupies their 
lands and tenements and common pastures and exacts from them for their 
tenements services and customs other than those they are obliged and are 
accustomed to do. And the prior says that when the lord king Henry the father 
gave the manor of Lecton to the abbey of Fonte Ever … etc there was an enquiry 
and that none of the vill of Lecton could marry off a daughter or a sister, and 
none of their progeny could go outside the vil of Lecton’ except they purchased 
the right, or without the licence of the lord, and that those of the manor of 
Lecton are obliged and are accustomed to do three plough services without 
food each year, and that each plough service was obliged and was accustomed 
to be half an acre with their forks and rakes to lift the hay and to tread and 
collect and hoe the wheat and to reap for one day without food from the lord, 
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and all the others of the hamlets were obliged and were accustomed to plough 
and to cut and lift the hay and cut and reap without the food of the lord. 
 
Concerning a certain pasture where they claimed to have common rights the 
same prior said that they had nothing there nor ought to have unless it was 
leased from the same prior at an annual rent of one mark etc thus that they 
themselves had paid the same until that year and that as they themselves did 
not wish to pay that mark he distrained them for payment for the said pasture. 
 
Then concerning the windmill about which they complain that he levied there 
more toll than he ought to take because he himself took a sixteenth part of a 
quarter as they said. The prior replied that the measure of flour for which he 
took toll is legal and was decided with the assent of the men of the soke. 
 
It was considered that 12 from the county of Buckinghamshire and 12 from the 
county of Bedfordshire both knights as well as, etc, should come before the king 
to give recognizances etc.’ 
 
Placitorum Abbreviatio Richard I–Edward II, 1811, 86I 
 
 
1212 
Bell and Bailey transcript 
‘The men of the manor Lecton complained that the prior of Lecton exacts from 
them both services and other customary dues other than those they were 
obliged and were accustomed to do in the time of King Henry the father and in 
the time of King Richard and King John. <The jurors/Under oath they> said that 
never in the times of the aforesaid kings could they or were they accustomed to 
… their daughters or sisters or others … except with the licence of the lord, thus 
that after he had the licence of the lord, if a daughter should have married 
outside the vil he should give 4d or [lanceam? a light spear] to the servant of 
the same prior for his daughter. They say also that those of the manor of Lecton 
should and were accustomed to do three plough works each year when they 
should provide their own food that is to say each plough work was of half an 
acre. They say also that the men of the manor of Lecton ought and were 
accustomed to do with their forks and rakes, to rake and lift the hay and calcare 
make it into a hayrick and to cut wheat for one day and to do one boonwork in 
autumn for one day providing their own food. They say also that the men of the 
hamlets ought and are accustomed to plough and mow and carry hay and to lift 
and hoe and carry providing their own food. They say also that concerning 
common pasture where the men claim to have pasture they have previously 
produced no view but at Bedford by the same assize it fell into the hands of the 
lord King. 
 
They also say that they should bring a suit concerning the mill of the same 
(prior), but of the toll of which they complain they know nothing.  
 
It was decided that the plaintiffs are attainted and are to do those things of 
which both sides placed themselves in that jurisdiction and thus the whole vill 
is amerced.’ 
 
Placitorum Abbreviatio Richard I–Edward II 
 
 
1212 
Bell and Bailey transcript 
‘The jury came and were to consider what services and what customs the men 
of the manor of Lecton’ with its appurtenances were obliged and were 
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accustomed to do in the time of King Henry the father, and in the time of King 
Richard and in the time of King John for the tenements which they held in that 
same manor of Lecton’ with appurtenances, whence the men of the manor of 
Lecton’ complained that the prior of Lecton’ exacted from them services and 
customary works, other than those that they were obliged and were accustomed 
to do in the time of King Henry the father and in the time of King Richard and of 
King John.  
 
The jurors said that never in the time of the aforesaid kings could they or were 
they accustomed to put their daughters or their sisters or any other outside the 
vil except with the licence of the lord, so that, after he had the licence of the 
lord, if his daughter should have married outside the vil, he shall give to the 
servant of the same prior for his daughter four pence or a certain lanceam [? a 
light spear]  
 
They said also that those of the manor of Lecton ought and were accustomed to 
do three ploughworks each year providing their own food, that is to say each 
ploughwork being half an acre. They say also that the men of the manor of 
Lecton ought and were accustomed with their forks and rakes to rake and lift 
the hay and tread it and make the hay rick and to cut the corn for one day and 
to do one boonwork in the autumn for one day providing their own food. 
 
They say also that the men of the hamlets ought and were accustomed to 
plough and mow and carry hay and to lift and to reap while providing their own 
food. 
 
They say also concerning the common pasture where those men claim to have 
right of pasture, they have come to no opinion; but they know truly that those 
men had carried a certain assize against the same prior at Bedford and from 
that assize had fallen into the hand of the lord king.  
 
They also say that they should bring a suit concerning the mill of the same 
(prior), but of the toll of which they complain they know nothing.  
 
It is decreed that the plaintiffs are attainted to perform those things [?] about 
which both sides put themselves before that jury. And therefore the whole vil is 
amerced.’ 
 
Curia Regis Rolls vol. VI, 11–14 John, 1933, 374 
 
 
c 1220 
Bell and Bailey transcript 
‘To those venerable and discreet men and most dear in Christ, H. by the grace of 
God bishop of Lincoln, and the dean and chapter of Lincoln, B. by divine 
permission the humble abbess and the convent of Fontis Ebraudi greetings in 
the true salvation. 
 
We have made known in the discretion of your holiness that on the matters 
which were in dispute between ourselves on the one side and yourselves on the 
other, heard before judges delegated from the apostolic see concerning an 
oratory and cemetery and sepulture which we had in our court at Grava in the 
parish of Lecton’, of which more is contained in the agreement which our 
chosen son William our procurator in England and a brother of our church made 
with you, which we confirm and hold to be agreeable, as is confirmed in the 
chirograph by our seal and the seal of the said William our procurator. 
 
We assert formally to you also in very truth that we have and always have had 
only one seal with which we seal transactions concerning sales, procurations 
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and other things that have to be sealed, which is the same we have transmitted 
both in these present writings and also in the chyrograph between ourselves 
and yourselves about the aforesaid agreement that was made. 
 
Nor is there among us differences of seals as in any other negotiations sealed 
with another seal of our conventual church and abbess. 
 
Farewell.’ 
 
Foster, C W (ed), 1935. Registrum Antiquissimum of the Cathedral Church of 
Lincoln, vol. III, Lincoln Record Society, Vol. 29, 6–7 
 
 
1220  
CIROGRAPHUM 
Bell and Bailey transcript 
‘Be it known to all those who shall either read or hear this present writing that a 
matter was in dispute between H. by the grace of God bishop of Lincoln and the 
dean and chapter of Lincoln on the one part and the Abbess and nuns of 
Fontevrault on the other before the judges delegated from the apostolic see 
concerning a certain oratory on the land of the aforesaid abbess and nuns at 
Grava in the parish of Lectun’ a prebend of Lincoln … cemetery … sepulture … 
finally the dispute was decided in this way, that is to say that the bishop, dean 
and chapter of Lincoln have agreed to allow the said abbess and nuns to have 
an oratory within the enclosed … of the court … which they have at the oratory 
at Grava … thus, that is to say, it is allowed to the chaplains of their order … 
being there to celebrate the divine office … Also for the beneficed clerks of the 
house who ministered in the diocese of Lincoln … .unless with the licence and 
permission of the bishop or the canons who hold the aforesaid prebend … They 
conceded also that if any other cleric or … necessity at … when he had chosen 
to sojourn … could there be part of divine services … and if the chaplain should 
be … and if by change the chaplain should be hindered by sickness … or was 
absent for any other necessary reason they can with religious men or … (as 
aforesaid) celebrate the divine office  
 
And the brothers and nuns and lay brothers and lay sisters of the same order … 
that is to say those who in good health or in sickness publicly took the religious 
habit and religious men and travelling guests and their clerks in divine orders 
and ecclesiastical can take sacraments. 
 
But however if those clerks were from the parish of Lectun’ they are not to be 
admitted to confession at the oratory. However it is allowed to the guests and 
their servants and others of their household to be present if they wish in the 
same oratory for divine service. Thus however the servants shall make their 
confession every year to their parish priest and take the Eucharistic communion 
at Easter. 
 
They have allowed them also to have a cemetery for the burial of their brothers 
and the lay brothers or lay sisters of the nuns of the same order, that is to say 
those who had publicly taken the religious habit whether well and in good 
health or in sickness. However no-one of the parish of Lectun’ or any other 
person of servile condition from whatsoever parish church are they to admit to 
burial at the above named oratory. 
 
The aforesaid bishop and chapter have conceded to them also the burial of 
knights and of free men other than from the parish of Lectun’ if they choose to 
be buried there and also their servants being freemen and not holding a house 
or land in the parish of Lectun, and coming from elsewhere, if they shall have 
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died within the enclosure of their courts of Grava and of Hech’ and have chosen 
to be buried at the aforesaid oratory, save from the aforesaid freemen and 
knights and servants an allowance of the testaments of those churches from 
which the bodies of the dead have been brought. 
 
And so that the parish church of Lectun shall be indemnified, the aforesaid 
abbess and nuns have promised that they shall receive no alms from the 
parishioners of Lectun’. And if by chance there is anything from the 
parishioners of Lectun or from the aforesaid servants dying at Grava or at 
Hech’, all will be preserved in the keeping of the brothers there until the parson 
of Lectun or his chaplain shall have sent a messenger about the aforesaid 
oblations, and then without any difficulty being made and with all integrity it 
will be faithfully returned to him. 
 
The oratory itself and the oblations, if any have been made there by others than 
by the parishioners of Lectun’, and all other things belonging to the aforesaid 
chantry, shall be at the disposition of the brothers who will be at the said place 
at the time, and they shall remain free and from all disturbance and quit of any 
demands. 
 
And so that the parish church is kept unharmed about the gifts coming from 
anywhere except from the parish of Lectun’, the aforesaid brothers will pay to 
the parish church so that they may be kept indemnified to the aforesaid church 
of Lectun’ one gold coin or two shillings annually at the feast of St Michael. They 
grant also to them that they may have there two bells to call the brothers to the 
celebration of the divine mysteries. Each side promised to observe faithfully the 
aforesaid agreement and that neither would do anything against the meaning of 
the aforesaid agreement. And if there should be a breach, then the law will be 
invoked. In witness of this and give perpetual validity the seals have been 
attached to this writing of the abbess and nuns of Fontis Ebraldi and the seal of 
the proctor of the [carum] of Grava.’ 
 
Additional Charters LRS 29, 1935. Reg. Antiq. No 64 
 
 
Bell and Baily transcriptions 
 
1242  Additional charters 647 
‘To all the faithful in Christ to whom this present writing shall come, Robert by 
the grace of God bishop of Lincoln, greetings in the Lord. Know that we have 
inspected the order of the chosen men, the priors of St Fretheswida and of 
Chaucumba, delegates from the papal seat , which runs as follows: 
 
To all the faithful in Christ to whom this present writing shall come whether 
seen or heard, we the priors of St Fretheswide and of Chaucumbe send 
greetings in the lord. We have received an order from the lord pope in these 
words.  
 
Gregory bishop and servant of the servants of God, to our chosen sons the 
priors of Oseney and of St Fretheswida and of Chaucumba, greetings and our 
apostolic blessing. Our beloved son John of St Giles rector of the church of 
Lecton’, by complaining to us has shown that the abbot and convent of 
Eynesham, William the knight, and some others of the cities of Lincoln and of 
Coventry and of the [?] dioceses have injured him concerning tithes, 
possessions, a sum of money and other things; more particularly the abbess 
and convent of Fontis Ebraudi had rashly presumed to build a certain chapel 
within the bounds of that parish and to the grave prejudice of that same church. 
And we order you at your discretion by these apostolic writings, as far as you 
can having called the parties together and heard concerning the matter [et 
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appellacione remota usuris cessantibus fine debito terminetis facientes 
quoddecreueritis per censuram eccleiasticam firmiter obseruari. Testes autem 
qui fuerint nominati si se gratia odio uel timore substraxerint et per censuram 
eandem appelacione cessante cogatis veritati testimonium perhibere. Quod si 
non omnes hiis exequendis potueritis interesse duo vestrum ea hichilominus 
exequantur.] 
 
Given at the Lateran’ 4 ides of December in the 12th year of our pontificate. 
 
Therefore by the authority of this mandate at the instance of sir John of St Giles 
of the rectory of the church of Lecton’ a prebend of Lincoln, we have called the 
abbess and convent of Fontis Ebrandi before us. Therefore with the parties 
sufficiently assembled in our presence and based on the act of the said J. in this 
way, the said J. asked that since the said abbess and convent unjustly and to the 
prejudice of the church of Lectun’ had built a certain chapel in the court of 
Grava in the parish of Lectun’ and in the same chapel they celebrated the divine 
service, and that the said chapel should be demolished, and that they should not 
be allowed henceforth to celebrate any divine service. The said J. also sought 
from the said abbess and nuns the tithe of wheat from certain land called the 
old assart next Bilendun’ and from certain land in Cockelake and from certain 
land called Newestubbing next Kingeswode, and the same J. asked for all the 
tithes both of pannage and the other tithes arising from the wood of the said 
nuns called Kingeswude and all tithes of hay arising from their meadows in the 
parish of Lectun’ and all the tithes of the mills of the said nuns built in the same 
parish and all the tithes of their gardens and curtileges being in the said parish 
and all the tithes arising of hens, calves, sheep, pigs, geese, milk and wool from 
their lordship in Lectun’. 
 
And on these matters between the parties before us (the prior of Oseneya a 
fellow judge with us by the apostolic privilege [?and excused]) the facts being 
both in law and in deed, and having seen the privileges of the same abbess and 
nuns permitted by the apostolic see about the premises, and with the help of 
the counsel of those learned in the law, and with the consent of the parties, 
which parties have subjected themselves willingly to our order in the matter, 
thus we ordain. 
 
That is to say, that the said abbess and nuns are exempt for ever from the 
exaction of all tithes mentioned above, and by the concession or composition of 
H. of good memory, once bishop of Lincoln’ and of the chaplain of that place 
over the celebration of divine service in the chapel of Grava with the cemetery 
and the right of sepulture of the same and the other things contained in the 
said agreement or composition with the consent of the said J. rector of the 
church of Lectun’ remaining whole in form and strength for ever, though 
however that the meaning of this ordinance shall be not prejudice to the church 
of Lectun’ to which other tithes concerning whatsoever tithes of the land and 
other things in possession … Lectun’ in the time … 
 
Furthermore the abbess and nuns by our same order shall give one hundred 
marks in silver into the hand of the said rector according for the continuing use 
of the same church of Lectun’ to be spent according to what seems best for the 
church. 
 
We however state that the said order shall last for ever peacefully with the 
consent of the parties … confirmed and enforced by the apostolic authority. 
 
With the seals of the parties affixed to the present writing. 
 
This was done in the year from the incarnation of our lord 1242. 
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We therefore confirm with our episcopal authority the aforesaid order in so far 
as we can … In testimony of which we have affixed our seal to this present 
writing with the seal of our chapter. 
 
Done 6 kalends of November 124…’ 
 
 
108 No origin given 
‘To all etc. Master Robert de Masisc’ official of our lord of Lincoln greetings in 
the lord. Since our venerable father Robert bishop of Lincoln made an order by 
the prior of Sancta Frideswida and [blank] de Chaucumb, judges delegated by 
our lord pope in the cause moved between John de Saint Giles, rector of the 
church of Lecton and a canon of Lincoln, and the Abbess and nuns of Fonte 
Sancti Ebraldi, [?] and the matters contained therein, confirmed that the 
concession or composition of that man of holy memory Hugh once bishop of 
Lincoln and the chapter of the same place, about the celebration of the divine 
mysteries in the chapel of Grave and a cemetery and sepulture there, with the 
consent of the said John rector of the church of Lecton, should last in form and 
strength wholly and for ever. 
 
We, wishing the said order and confirmation to be effective, with the authority 
delegated to us by the lord Robert bishop of Lincoln have agreed that the said 
cemetery … 
 
According to the tenor of the order made by the man of happy memory Hugh 
once bishop of Lincoln and shall remain safe and sound for ever. 
 
Dated at Potton 14 kal. May in the tenth year of the pontificate of our lord R. 
Bishop of Lincoln.’ 
 
 
1260   129 
‘For the priory of la Grave The king to William de Wendling’ escheator of the 
king this side of the Trent, greetings. It has been shown to us on behalf of the 
abbess and convent of Fonte Ebraudi that when they had committed to brother 
Nicholas once prior of Westwode their manor de la Grave next to Leyton with 
appurtenances together with all other their lands and rents being in the 
counties of Beds and Bucks to hold them at the will of the said abbess and 
convent, and Emma, who was the wife of Phillip Leschawe is continuing an 
appeal in our said county of Bedfordshire against the aforesaid Nicholas 
concerning the death of the said Phillip once her husband, by occasion of which 
appeal the same Nicholas who is named an outlaw, and your bailiffs have taken 
into our hands because of his outlawry the said manor de la Grave with 
appurtenances and all other lands and rents of the said abbess and convent 
being in the said counties, because of which the said manor and aforesaid lands 
have been entered and the goods being in the same have been wasted and used 
at his will to the great damage and injury of the same abbess and convent. 
 
And because we do not wish that because of the outlawry of the said Nicholas 
the said abbess and convent should incur harm on this side, and because it 
would not be right that a whole community should incur damage because of the 
fault of one person, we order you that if matters are as it said above, then you 
are to commit the said manor with appurtenances and all other lands and rents 
of the same abbess and convent with the goods being in the same, and with all 
things thence seen, without delay to the brothers of the order of Fontis Ebroudi 
living at la Grave nor are you to allow any damage or harm to be done to them 
by reason of the aforesaid outlawry. 
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For the same king Phillip Basset and J Mansell. 
 
The same order is sent to the sheriff of Bucks and Beds.’ 
 
 
1220 Lincoln Diocesan Documents, Henry III (66) 
[The chapel at ‘Grovebury’, the manorial chapel of nuns of Fontevrault, 
dedicated to St John, Registrum Antiquissimum, III, 4–6.] 
 
Owen says: 
 

Next there are manorial chapels, licensed specifically for the service of the 
owner, whether lay or ecclesiastical, of a manorial curia or castle, and his 
dependants, and maintained by him. Owners of mother churches of the 
parishes where such chapels occur, often resented them deeply, and took 
great pains to restrict the services provided and to ensure the payment of 
all tithes and other dues to the mother church. 

 
Owen, D, 1978. Bedfordshire Chapelries: An Essay in Rural Settlement History, 
BHRS, Vol 57, 8 
 
 
1223 Curia Regis Rolls, Henry III (68, 69) 
[The Prior de Lecton’ is involved in two disputes in Gloucestershire and 
Bedfordshire.] 
 
Curia Regis Rolls, Vol XI, 7–9 Henry III, 1955, 147–8; Prior de Lechton’, 154 
 
 
1224 Curia Regis Rolls, Henry III (70–77) 
[Eight further disputes with priori de Lehton’] 
 
Curia Regis Rolls, Vol XI, 7–9 Henry III, 1955, 147–8; Prior de Lechton’, 426, 448, 
550–1; priori de Lecton’, 447; 493; Lechtone, 551 
 
 
1225 Curia Regis Rolls, Henry III (78, 79)  
[Two disputes between priori de Lechton and William de Beauchamp and priori 
de Chickesand’] 
 
Curia Regis Rolls, Vol XII, 1957, 98; 25 
 
 
1227 Roll of the Justices in Eyre, Henry III (80) 
[Mentions the Prior of Lehton.] 
 
‘A certain man unknown was found dead in the wood of the Abbess de Fonte 
Ebrodi. 
 
A certain groom by name of Henry fell from a certain cart so that he died. Price 
of the horse and cart three shillings. Let them be given to the chapel of St John 
de Grava.’ 
 
Fowler, G H, 1916. Roll of the Justices in Eyre at Bedford, 1227, BHRS Vol III, 
141–2 
 
 
1227  Liberate Rolls, Henry III (81) 
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‘Liberate to … the nuns of Fo(ntevrault) 70L that they ought to receive yearly of 
the king’s established alms, and 50s (£2 10s) that they ought to receive yearly 
at the exchequer for the maintenance of a chaplain (celebrating) for the soul of 
Eleanor, late (queen) of England.’ 
 
[This is the chapel of St Lawrence in Fontevrault.] 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol 1, 1226–40, 1916, 55 
 
(82) 
[Confirmation of original grant to Fontevrault regarding the manor of Leyttone] 
 
‘…. confirmasse ecclesiae et religioni Fontis Ebroldi, donationem, quam rex H. 
avus noster dedit eidem ecclesiae et religioni; … Item ex dono avi nostril Regis 
H sexaginta librates terrae quas eis dedit in perpetuam elemosynam, videlicet 
manerium de Lecton in Bedeford – scira, pro quinquaginta sex librates, cum 
terra Walter Pullani …’ 
 
Dugdale, W, 1846. Monasticon Anglicanum, 1085 
 
[Various other grants, mostly undated.] 
 
PRO Ancient Deeds A. 14828 
 
 
1227   Henry III 
[Roger de Hempton instituted at Tintagel with the consent of the Procurator of 
the Monastery of Fontis Ebrandi] 
 
 
1226 Prebendary of Leighton Buzzars 
 
[10th December 
Chapels of Billington, Eggington and Stanbridge mentioned for the first time.] 
 
British History on Line: Prebendaries 
 
 
1227/8  PRO Ancient Deeds, Henry III (82a) 
[Grant by Henry II to Fontevrault Abbey of the churches of Amesbury, Stone, 
Westwode; the manors of Leyttone, Radnage, Pympre.] 
 
RO: A. 14828 
 
 
1228  Close Rolls, Henry III (83) 
[Prior of Leighton is procurator for the order in England and is acting on her 
behalf.] 
 
‘De exclusis abbatisse de Fonte Ebroldi apud Portesm(ue) – Mandatum est 
constabulario Porecestr’ quod habere faciat priori de Letton’, procuratori 
abbatisse Fontis Ebroldi in Anglia …’ 
 
Calendar of Close Rolls, Vol 1, 1227–31, 1902, 32 
 
 
1228 Liberate Rolls, Henry III (85) 
‘Liberate to … the nuns of Fontevrault £70. For Michaelmas term, which they 
ought to receive yearly of the king’s established alms, and 50s (£210s) that they 
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ought to receive yearly at the exchequer for the maintenance of a chaplain for 
the soul of Queen Eleanor.’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol 1, 1226–40, 1916, 106 
Also 3 October 1229, 44 (87) 
 
 
1229 Curia Regis Rolls, Henry III (86) 
[Dispute] 
‘Prior de Lehton’ per judicium curie remanet in seisina de visu franci pleii in 
faciendo apud Lehton de hominibus suis de Radenache…’ 
 
Curia Regis Rolls, Vol XIII, 1227–30, 1959, 423 
 
 
1230 Curia Regis Rolls, Henry III (88) 
[William, prior of Leighton, acting for the abbess in a dispute in Kent.] 
 
‘Willelmus prior de Lecton’ pro abbatissa de Fonte Ebroldi optulit se quarto die 
versus Walterum de la Den’ …’ 
 
Curia Regis Rolls, XIV, 1230–32, 1962, 127 
 
 
?1230   Assize Roll, Henry III (89) 
[The Prior of Snelshall held land in Mursley. In 1230 he received a grant of a 
weekly market to be held there on Thursday, but the Prior of Leighton 
complained that it intercepted the usual attendants at the market at Leighton.] 
 
VCH, Bucks, III, 1925, 405 
 
 
1230  Curia Regis Rolls, Henry III 
[Dispute] 
 
‘Willelmus prior de Lecton’ pro abbatissa Fonte Ebroldi.’ 
 
Curia Regis Rolls XIV, 1230–32, 1962, 127 
 
 
1231 Harleian Manuscripts, Henry III (90) 
[Papal confirmation of Fontevrault’s possession of the Manor of Leighton. 
Inspeximus in 1231, of papal confirmation of the Manor of Lectona to 
Fontevrault Abbey, 1201.] 
 
Ellis, H J and Bickley, F B, 1900. Index to the Charters and Rolls in the 
Department of Manuscripts, British Museum, Vol I, 443 
 
 
1231   Curia Regis Rolls, Henry III (91) 
‘Dies datus est abbatisse de Ponte Eboraldi per priorem de Lecton’…’ 
 
Curia Regis Rolls XIV, 1230–32, 1962, 244 
 
 
1233 Close Rolls, Henry III (92) 
‘Rex concessit priori de Lecton’ procuratori sanctimonialium de Fonte Ebroldi …’ 
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Calendar of Close Rolls, Vol II, 1231–34, 1905, 298 
 
 
1233  Liberate Rolls, Henry III (93) 
‘(Liberate to the prior of) Lecton, for the use of the abbess and nuns of 
Fontevrault £70 for Michaelmas term, which they ought and were wont to 
receive yearly … and 50s for the said term that they ought and were wont to 
receive yearly at the exchequer for the maintenance of [a chaplain celebrating 
for the soul of Queen Eleanor, the King’s grandmother].’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol 1, 1226–40, 1916, 239 
 
1234   Henry III 
[John de Sancto[de Egidio] was transferred from the prebendary of Banbury to 
that of Leighton after 28 January 1234; his first occupation as prebend seems to 
have been 10 December 1238, his last on 17 June 1249. He was a high-ranking 
churchman, being Archdeacon of Oxford for a period in 1240.] 
 
British History on Line: Prebendaries 
 
 
1236 Liberate Rolls, Henry III (94) 
[Much as (93), but adding:] 
 
‘Notwithstanding the king’s order not to pay money to anyone without the 
King’s special order.’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol I, 1226–40, 1916, 241 
 
 
1237 Liberate Rolls, Henry III (95) 
[Much as (93), but:] 
 
‘Liberate without delay.’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol I, 1226–40, 1916, 296 
 
 
1238 Curia Regis Rolls, Henry III (96) 
[Dispute over fishery rights at Leighton] 
 
‘Prior de Leghton’ optulit se quarto die versus Johannem personam de Leghton’ 
de placito quare vi et contra justiciam piscatur in libera piscaria ipsius prioris 
de Leghton’…’ 
 
Curia Regis Rolls XIV, 1230–32, 1962, 142 
 
 
1239 Curia Regis Rolls, Henry III (97) 
[A similar dispute in Leighton Linslade.] 
 
‘Et prior de Leghton’ appoint clamium suum in predicta piscaria …’ 
 
Curia Regis Rolls XIV, 1230–32, 1962, 144 
 
 
1239   Liberate Rolls, Henry III (98) 
‘Liberate to Richard, clerk of the prior of Lecton … for the soul of Queen 
Eleanor.’ 
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Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol 1, 1226–40, 1916,  421 
 
1240 Liberate Rolls, Henry III (99) 
[As above, to the prior of Leictun.] 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol 1, 1226–40, 1916, 500 
 
 
1241 Liberate Rolls, Henry III (100) 
‘Liberate to William, sub-prior of Fontevrault ... for the soul of the King’s 
grandmother …’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol 2, 1240–45, 1930, 80 
 
 
1242 Liberate Rolls, Henry III (101) 
[The first use of the name of La Grava instead of Leighton, 78 years after the 
gift of the Manor of Leighton to Fontevrault.] 
 
‘Liberate to the prior of La Grave to the use of the nuns of Fontevrault 70L. … 
The letters were patent because of the dangers of the roads.’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol 1, 1240–45, 1930, 157 
 
 
1242  Lincoln Diocese Documents, Henry III (102) 
[Inspeximus and confirmation by bishop Grosseteste of an award of papal 
delegates in favour of the abbess and convent of Fontevrault in a dispute 
between them and John of St Giles, rector of Leighton, with reference to his 
wanting the chapel of La Grava demolished; there is reference to divine worship, 
a cemetery and sepulture and to certain tithes. 27 October, 1242.] 
 
‘Partibus igitur in presentia nostra sufficienter constitutes fundata intentione 
dicti in hunc modum petit dictis quod cum dicta abbatissa conuentus iniuste in 
preivdicum ecclesie fe Lecton’constrxerint quondam cappellam in curia sua de 
Grava in parochia de Lectin’; in eadem capella faciunt divina celbrare quod dicta 
capella demoliatur, eisdem interdicatur ne in prefata capella decetero permittant 
aliquem divina celebrare … Scilicet quod dicte abbatissa, moniales sint immunes 
in perpetuum a presatione decimarum omnium in editione superius 
contentarum, concessione sine compsicione bone memorie H quondam Lincoln’ 
episcope eiusdem loci capellani super celebratione divinorum in capella de 
Grava cimiterio, sepultura eiusdem, aliis que in dicta concessione seu 
composicione continentur de consensus dicti. J rectoris ecclesie (de Lec)tun in 
sui forma, robore in perpetuum integro permanentibus. Ita silicet quod pretextu 
huius ordnationis nullum fiat prejidicium ecclesie de Lectun’ quo ad decinias 
aliquas de quibuseunque decimus terraum, rebus aliis in quarum possessione 
fuit ecc… 
 
Lectun’ tempore litis mote. Dicte vero abbatssa moniales per eamdem 
ordintionem nostrum ecclesie de Lectun’ centum margas [Conting’ prebandum 
de Leycton’ Bosard de j oratorio apud Grave] argenti convertendas in perpetuam 
utilitatem eiusdem ecclesie de Lectun’ per manum dicti rectoris secundum (quod 
eid)em ecclesie melius uiderit expedire contulerunt. Nos autum dictam 
ordinationem realem inperpetuum pacifice permansuram de consensus partium, 
initam auctoritate apostolica qua fungimur confirmantes, roborantes, sig … 
(part of the seal of bishop Grossteste) na cum sigillis partium presenti scripto 
duximus apponenda. Hec acta sunt anno ab incaratione domini milleimo 
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ducentesimo quadragesimo secundo. Nos igitur ordinationem predictam 
quantam in nobis (est rat)am habentes, gratam. Ipsam episopali confirmamus 
auctoritate. In huius rei testimonium presenti scripto sigillum nostra una cum 
sigillo capituli nostril duximus apponendum …’ 
 
Foster, C W (ed), 1935. Registrum Antiquissimum of the Cathedral Church of 
Lincoln, Vol III, Lincoln Record Society, Vol 29, 7–9 
 
 
1242  Papal Letter, Gregory 
Bell and Bailey transcript 
‘To all the faithful in Christ to whom this present writing shall come, Robert by 
the grace of God bishop of Lincoln, greetings in the Lord. Know that we have 
inspected the order of the chosen men, the priors of St Fretheswida and of 
Chaucumba, delegates from the papal seat , which runs as follows: 
 
To all the faithful in Christ to whom this present writing shall come whether 
seen or heard, we the priors of St Fretheswide and of Chaucumbe send 
greetings in the lord. We have received an order from the lord pope in these 
words.  
 
Gregory bishop and servant of the servants of God, to our chosen sons the 
priors of Oseney and of St Fretheswida and of Chaucumba, greetings and our 
apostolic blessing. Our beloved son John of St Giles rector of the church of 
Lecton’, by complaining to us has shown that the abbot and convent of 
Eynesham, William the knight, and some others of the cities of Lincoln and of 
Coventry and of the [?] dioceses have injured him concerning tithes, 
possessions, a sum of money and other things; more particularly the abbess 
and convent of Fontis Ebraudi had rashly presumed to build a certain chapel 
within the bounds of that parish and to the grave prejudice of that same church. 
And by these apostolic letters we authorise you at your discretion, as far as you 
can having called the parties together and heard concerning the matter, without 
right of appeal to determine the case with a binding judgment, carrying out 
what you have determined, to compel by the authority of the Church strict 
adherence. 
 
And if the witnesses who shall be called absent themselves on account of 
animosity or fear, you shall compel them by the authority of the same 
judgement, with no right of appeal, to bear witness to the truth.  
 
Given at the Lateran’ 4 ides of December in the 12th year of our pontificate. 
 
Therefore by the authority of this mandate at the instance of sir John of St Giles 
of the rectory of the church of Lecton’ a prebend of Lincoln, we have called the 
abbess and convent of Fontis Ebrandi before us. Therefore with the parties 
sufficiently assembled in our presence and based on the act of the said J. in this 
way, the said J. asked that since the said abbess and convent unjustly and to the 
prejudice of the church of Lectun’ had built a certain chapel in the court of 
Grava in the parish of Lectun’ and in the same chapel they celebrated the divine 
service, and that the said chapel should be demolished, and that they should not 
be allowed henceforth to celebrate any divine service. The said J. also sought 
from the said abbess and nuns the tithe of wheat from certain land called the 
old assart next Bilendun’ and from certain land in Cockelake and from certain 
land called Newestubbing next Kingeswode, and the same J. asked for all the 
tithes both of pannage and the other tithes arising from the wood of the said 
nuns called Kingeswude and all tithes of hay arising from their meadows in the 
parish of Lectun’ and all the tithes of the mills of the said nuns built in the same 
parish and all the tithes of their gardens and curtileges being in the said parish 
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and all the tithes arising of hens, calves, sheep, pigs, geese, milk and wool from 
their lordship in Lectun’  
 
And on these matters between the parties before us (the prior of Oseneya a 
fellow judge with us by the apostolic privilege [?and excused] the facts being 
both in law and in deed, and having seen the privileges of the same abbess and 
nuns permitted by the apostolic see about the premises, and with the help of 
the counsel of those learned in the law, and with the consent of the parties, 
which parties have subjected themselves willingly to our order in the matter, 
thus we ordain. 
 
That is to say, that the said abbess and nuns are exempt for ever from the 
exaction of all tithes mentioned above, and by the concession or composition of 
H. of good memory, once bishop of Lincoln’ and of the chaplain of that place 
over the celebration of divine service in the chapel of Grava with the cemetery 
and the right of sepulture of the same and the other things contained in the 
said agreement or composition with the consent of the said J. rector of the 
church of Lectun’ remaining whole in form and strength for ever, though 
however that the meaning of this ordinance shall be not prejudice to the church 
of Lectun’ to which other tithes concerning whatsoever tithes of the land and 
other things in possession … Lectun’ in the time … 
 
Furthermore the abbess and nuns by our same order shall give one hundred 
marks in silver into the hand of the said rector according for the continuing use 
of the same church of Lectun’ to be spent according to what seems best for the 
church. 
 
We however state that the said order shall last for ever peacefully with the 
consent of the parties … confirmed and enforced by the apostolic authority with 
the seals of the parties affixed to the present writing. 
 
This was done in the year from the incarnation of our lord 1242. 
 
We therefore confirm with our episcopal authority the aforesaid order in so far 
as we can … In testimony of which we have affixed our seal to this present 
writing with the seal of our chapter. 
 
Done 6 kalends of November 124…’ 
 
Additional Charters 647 
 
 
1242 
Bell and Baily transcript 
‘To all etc. Master Robert de Masisc’ official of our lord of Lincoln greetings in 
the lord. Since our venerable father Robert bishop of Lincoln made an order by 
the prior of Sancta Frideswida and [blank] de Chaucumb, judges delegated by 
our lord pope in the cause moved between John de Saint Giles, rector of the 
church of Lecton and a canon of Lincoln, and the Abbess and nuns of Fonte 
Sancti Ebraldi, [?] and the matters contained therein, confirmed that the 
concession or composition of that man of holy memory Hugh once bishop of 
Lincoln and the chapter of the same place, about the celebration of the divine 
mysteries in the chapel of Grave and a cemetery and sepulture there, with the 
consent of the said John rector of the church of Lecton, should last in form and 
strength wholly and for ever. 
 
We, wishing the said order and confirmation to be effective, with the authority 
delegated to us by the lord Robert bishop of Lincoln have agreed that the said 
cemetery ……………. 
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……………. 
According to the tenor of the order made by the man of happy memory Hugh 
once bishop of Lincoln and shall remain safe and sound for ever. 
 
Dated at Potton 14 kal May in the tenth year of the pontificate of our lord R. 
Bishop of Lincoln.’ 
 
 
1242   Lincoln Diocesan Documents, Henry III 
[The chapel at Grava, the manorial chapel of nuns of Fontevrault, dedicated to St 
John, with burial rights for nuns; Registrum Antiquissimum, III, 7–9] 
 
Owen, D, 1978. Bedfordshire Chapelries: An Essay in Rural Settlement History, 
BHRS, Vol 57, 18 
 
 
1244  Liberate Rolls, Henry III (103) 
‘Liberate to the prior of La Grave £107 10s at the next Hilary Exchequer to the 
use of the abbess and nuns of Fontevrault … the king’s grandmother; £25 which 
the king has granted to the abbess for life … and £10 which he has granted 
yearly … for the anniversaries of his ancestors, and of himself, his queen, his 
children, and his successors, when by divine dispensation they shall pay the 
debt of nature.’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol 2, 1240–45, 1930, 270–1 
 
 
1244/45  Exchequer Court Rolls, Henry III 
‘Man’ est vic’ qdt capiat in manu’ R. manerium de Leghton quod fuit abbatsse 
Fontis Ebroldi et illud salvo custodiat done …’ 
 
Rotulorum Originalium in Curia Scaccarii Abbreviatio, Henry III–Edward III, Vol 
1, 1805, 8 
 
 
1244–53 Missenden Abbey Cartulary, Henry III (105) 
[Included among witnesses of a grant by Missenden Abbey to Leighton Church 
is Nicholas, prior of Grava.] 
 
Bucks Record Society, 12, 1962, 227 
 
 
1244 Close Rolls, Henry III (106) 
[The tenure by the prior of La Grave of the manor of Leighton and its 
appurtenances, and the prior as procurator for the abbess.] 
 
‘Pro priore de la Grave – Rex vicecomiti Buck’ et Bedeford’, salutem. Precipimus 
tibi wuod de manerio de Leghton cum pertinencius, quod cepiste in manum 
nostrum per preceptum nostrum occasione cessionis abbatisse Fontis Ebroldi, 
priori de la Grave, procuratori monalium Fontis Ebroldi, sine dilatione plenam 
seisnam habere facias. Et si quid inde captum fuerit, postquam illud in manum 
nostram cepisti, id eidem priori, sine dilatione reddi facias.’ 
 
Calendar of Close Rolls, Vol V, 1242–47, 1916, 303–4 
 
 
1245   Lincoln Diocese Records, Henry III (108) 
[Confirmation that Grava should have a chapel, cemetery and right of burial.] 
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‘… confirmaverit ut concession sive composition none memorie Hugonis 
quondam Lincoliensis Episcopi et ejusdem loci capituli super celebratione 
divinorum in capella de Grava, cimiterio et sepultura ejusdem, de consensus 
dicti Johannis, rectoris ecclesie de Lecton.’ 
 
Davis, F N (ed), 1913. Diocese of Lincoln: Rotuli Roberti Grosseteste, Episcopi 
Lincolniensis, 1235–53, Canterbury and York Society, Vol IV, 371 
 
 
1245 Lincoln Diocese Records, Henry III 
[Confirmation is given for La Grave to have a chapel and cemetery, with the 
right to hold divine service and right of burial.] 
 
‘… judices a domino Papa delegates in causa mota inter Johannem de Sancto 
Egidio, rectorem ecclesie de Lecton, canonicum Lincolniensem, et Abbatissam et 
moniales de Fonte Sancti Ebraldi, secundum quod in ordinatione exinde confecta 
continetur, confirmaverit ut concession sive composition bone memorie 
Hugonis quondam Lincolniensis Episcopi et ejusdem loci capituli super 
celebratione divinorum in capella de Grava, cimiterio et sepultura ejusdem, de 
consensus dicti Johannis, rectoris ecclesie de Lecton, sua forma et robore in 
perpetuum integer perseveret, nos dictam ordinationem et confirationem 
volentes debito effectui mancipari, auctoritate a domino Roberto Lincolniensi 
Episcopo nobis commissa concssimus quod dictum cemiterium a quocunque 
Episcopo catholico canonice ordinate, et ab ecclesia tollerato secundem tenorem 
ordinationis per bone memorie Hugonem quondam Lincoliensem Episcpum 
habitum benedicatur, jure dicte prebende de Lecton et capituli Lincolniensis 
integer et salvo permasuro.’ 
 
Davis, F N (ed), 1913. Diocese of Lincoln: Rotuli Roberti Grossteste, Episcopi 
Lincolniensis, 1235–53, Canterbury and York Society, Vol IV, 371 
 
 
1246   Liberate Rolls, Henry III 
‘27 March: Liberate to the prior of La Grave £107 10s … debt of nature.’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol 3, 1245–51, 1937, 36 
 
‘24 October: Liberate etc’ 
Ibid., 87 
 
 
1247   Roll of Justices of Eyre, Henry III (111) 
[Twelve representatives testified that:] 
 
‘The prior de La Grave and bailiffs of Leighton do not allow the bailiffs of the 
lord king to enter their liberty for any distraint or summons.’ 
 
Godber, J, 1969. History of Bedfordshire, 57 
 
(112) 
‘Sim. De Birchemor’ brought a writ of mort d’anc. Vs. Prior de La Grave for 1 hide 
less 8 ac. In Clipstone …’ 
 
Fowler, G H, 1939. Calendar of the Roll of the Justices on Eyre, 1247, BHRS, Vol 
21, 85 
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1249 Liberate Rolls, Henry III (113) 
‘20 February, Clarendon 
To the mayor and good men of Bristol. Contrabreve to deliver the 300 marks of 
their fine made for trespass of the forest in the last forest eyre in co. Gloucester 
to the prior of La Grave for the nuns of Fontevraud, paying 100 marks (£66 8s) 
in 15 days from Easter in the 33rd year, 100 marks in 15 days from Michaelmas 
following and 100 marks in 15 days from Easter in the 34th year, in partial 
recompense for the £70 outstanding for each of the 30th, 31st, and 32nd years 
of the fixed alms of the king and his predecessors. 
 
Note that there remain due to the nuns £10 for the last year, 50s for the said 
three years which they used to receive to maintain a chaplain celebrating for 
ever in the chapel of St Laurence at Fontevraud; and £10 for the same three 
years, of the presentation of the king by a new charter at Bordeaus. There 
remain due to Alice de Bleys the king’s kinswoman, a nun of the said house, £25 
for each of those three years, which the king granted to her for life.’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol 3, 1245–51, 1937, 220 
 
 
1250 Liberate Rolls, Henry III (114) 
‘Liberate to the prior of La Grave £80 50s [sic] for the nuns of Fontevraud for 
this Michaelmas term, being £70 fixed alms, £10 for the year’s mind of the king 
and his predecessors, and 50s to maintain a chaplain ministering in the chapel 
of St Laurence.’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol 3, 1245–51, 1937, 310 
 
 
1250    Ancient Deeds, Henry III (114a) 
‘Grant of land in Studham by John Bloc of Dagnall and wife Juliana to 
Fontevrault Abbey in Lecton.’ 
 
PRO Ancient Deeds; A. 14750 
 
 
1250   Henry III 
[M. Peter de Audeham first occupied Leighton as prebendary between 17 June 
1250 and 16 June 1251. He was also Precentor and Archdeacon of Bedford. His 
main occupation as prebend was between c 1259 and 1269; he died in June 
1269.] 
 
British History on Line: Prebendaries 
 
 
1252   Liberate Rolls, Henry III (115) 
‘Liberate to the abbess and nuns of Fontevraud, or to their known messenger 
bearing these letters, £295 of new money, being the arrears during the past four 
years of the £80 50s which they receive yearly of the Exchequer of the fixed 
alms of the king and his predecessors, kings of England, the king not wishing 
that their messenger should return to him in England empty-handed … The like 
on behalf of Alice de Blessis, late abbess of Fontevraud, for £75 due during the 
past three years on her annuity … Both the abbess and Alice are thus fully paid 
down to Michaelmas 36 (Henry) III, so that nothing is left owing to them till that 
term.’ 
 
[Alice de Blessis or de Bleys (in 1249) was a kinswoman of the king and at some 
time abbess – retired rather than dead?] 
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Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol IV, 1251–60, 1959, 7 
 
 
1252   Close Rolls, Henry III (116) 
[The tenure of Leighton by Fontevrault and taxation] 
 
‘Pro abbatissa et monialibus de Fonte Ebroldi:- Quia rex talliari fecit dominca 
sua per Angliam, mandatum est vicecomiti Bedeford’ quod si manerium de 
Lecton’ cum pertinenciis quod abbatssa et moniales de Fonte Ebroldi tenent de 
dono predecessorum regis, regum Anglie, fuit antquum dominicum ipsorum 
regum et talliari consueverit, tunc ipsis monialibus ut supra. Per regem.’ 
 
Calendar of Close Rolls, Vol VII, 1251–53, 1927, 267 
 
 
1253  Liberate Rolls, Henry III (117) 
Liberate without delay and without fail to the abbess and nuns of Fontevraud or 
to their known messenger bearing these letters at Michaelmas £80 and 50s … 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol IV, 1251–60, 1959, 7 
 
 
1253   Close Rolls, Henry III (118) 
[William, prior of Fontevrault] 
 
‘Pro Willelmo priore Fontis Ebroldi – Mandatum est eidem quod habere faciat 
sine dilacione Willelmo, priori de Fonte Ebroldi, quadraginta solidos 
sterlingorum ad expensas suas, de don Regis.’ 
 
Calendar of Close Rolls, Vol VIII, 1253–54, 1929, 189 
 
 
1254   Papal Letters, Henry III (119) 
‘Suppletion to Master Richard, rector of Peuesi, in the diocese of Salisbury, of 
any defect in the collation to him of that church. 
 
The abbot of St Augustine’s Bristol, and the Prior of Grove, in the diocese of 
Lincoln, are appointed conservators.’ 
 
Calendar of Entries in the Papal Registers, Vol I, 1198–1304, 1893, 300 
[Coleman and Duncan have connected this letter with one of two Papal Bull 
seals excavated at La Grava.] 
 
 
1254   Henry III 
[The Prebendary of Leighton Buzzard valued at £40.] 
 
British History on Line: Prebendaries 
 
 
1254  Patent Rolls, Henry III (120) 
[20 November 
Charter granting to:] 
 
‘Mabel, Abbess of Fontevrault, and the nuns, a yearly fair at Lecton within their 
manor of La Grave, co. Buckingham, on the eve, the day and the morrow of St 
Dunstan; and free warren in the demesne lands of the said manor.’ 
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[The Feast Day of St Dunstan is 19 May; he is the patron of armourers, 
goldsmiths, locksmiths and jewellers. A three-day fair would attract buyers and 
sellers from over the region, with easy access from Watling Street.] 
 
Calendar of Patent Rolls, Henry III, Vol IV, 1247–58, 1908, 383 
 
 
1256  Feet of Fines, Henry III (122) 
[Prior named regarding land in La Grave] 
 
‘Nicholas prior of La Grave quer. And Rob de Wymbervill’ and Matill’ his w. 
imped; 2 ac. Meadow in La Grave; R and M acknowledge right of prior and his 
church of La Grave to the meadow …’ 
 
Bucks Record Society, 4, 1940, 105 
 
 
? 13th century  Land grant, Henry III 
‘Grant in frank almoin by William son of Hugh de Bedeford, to the brethren of St 
Mary’s, Fontevrault, dwelling at Grove in the parish of Leighton …’ 
 
Catalogue of Ancient Deeds, Vol III, 1900, 542 
 
 
? 13th century  Land grant, Henry III 
[Grant of land to William, prior de Grava.] 
 
Catalogue of Ancient Deeds, Vol I, 1890, 345 
 
 
? Mid-13th century  Dispute, Henry III? 
[Between the Prebend and the priory and abbey; Coleman thinks this is probably 
a note by the scribe regarding an entry in his projected cartulary.] 
 
‘De forma pacis inter prebendarium de Leyxton’ Bosell’ v abbatissam Fontis 
Bruff pro Grava.’ 
 
Foster, C W (ed), 1935. Registrum Atiquissimum of the Cathedral Church of 
Lincoln, Vol III, Lincoln Record Society, Vol 29, 304 
 
 
? Mid-13th century Land grant, Henry III? 
‘Grant … to the brethren of the order of St Mary, Fontevraud, dwelling at 
Grovebury (La Grava) in the parish of Letton …’ 
 
Catalogue of Ancient Deeds, Vol III, 1900, 420–1 
 
 
1255   Liberate Rolls, Henry III 
‘Liberate without delay to the abbess and nuns of Fontevraud …. £80 50s.’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol IV, 1251–60, 1959, 227 
 
 
1256   Feet of Fines, Henry III 
‘Nicholas prior of La Grave quer. and Rob. De Wymbervill’ and Matill’ his w. 
imped.; 2 ac. Meadow in La Grave; R. and M. acknowledge right of prior and his 
church of La Grave to the meadow, namely to all that meadow named Estmede 
…’ 
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[Coleman points out that this land is in Grove Parish, Bucks, and the church is 
the priory.] 
 
Bucks Record Society, 4, 1940, 105 
 
 
1256   Amesbury, Henry III 
‘… there were, besides the prioress, 76 nuns, a prior and 6 chaplains, with 16 lay 
brothers.’ 
 
[100 people in all; greatly larger than the monastic population of La Grava, 
although this had probably increased to match the buildings; there were 86 
nuns at Nuneaton.] 
 
Knowles, D and Hadcock, R, 1971. Medieval Religious Houses England and Wales, 
104 
 
 
1257   Feet of Fines, Henry III (123) 
[Nicholas, Prior of La Grave against Richard de Everysholt and Alice his wife. 
Land and a messuage in Stodham. Plea of warranty of charter. Right of the said 
Prior and Church, as of their gift in frank almoign.] 
 
‘Warranty by them and the heirs of Alice. The Prior received them and the heirs 
of Alice into all the benefactions and prayers henceforth to be made in his 
church.’ 
 
Fowler, G H (ed), 1919. A Calendar of the Feet of Fines for Bedfordshire, Part 1, 
BHRS Vol VI, 164 
 
 
1257 Liberate Rolls, Henry III (124) 
‘Liberate to the abbess and nuns …’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol IV, 1251–60, 1959, 227 
 
 
1257–58 Grant, Henry III (125) 
‘Grant by brother Nicholas, prior de Grava, to John de Eltesdun, of land in 
Heydun, in the parish of Studham, in the county of Hertford, in exchange for a 
similar quantity in the same parish in the county of Bedford …’ 
 
PRO Ancient Deeds, D.8801 
 
 
Dunstable Priory Documents, Henry III (126) 
[Brother Ralph (of Dunstable) murdered near Studham by the Prior of Grava’s 
men.] 
 
‘Eodem anno frater Radulfus, converses noster apud Stodham, occisus est pro 
jure ecclesiae nostrae, per hominess prioris de grava, in maximum ecclesial 
nostrae praejudicium et gravamen.’ 
 
Richard Luard, H (ed), 1866. Annales Monastici, Vol III, 213 
 
Liberate Rolls (127) 
‘Liberate to the abbess and nuns …’ 
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Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol IV, 1251–60, 1959, 483 
 
 
1259 Plea Rolls, Henry III (128) 
[The tenants of the Abbess against the Prior of Leighton over services.] 
 
‘Homines abbatisse de Fonte Ebraudi de Leghton optulit se versus priorem de 
Leghton …’ 
 
Placitorum Abbreviatio, Richard I–Edward II, 1811, 150 
 
 
1260  Close Rolls, Henry III (129)  
[1 October 
Brother Nicholas, one time prior of Westwode; brothers of the order of 
Fontevrault living at La Grave.] 
 
‘Pro priore de la Grave … abbatisse et conventus de Fonte Ebraudi quod, cum 
commisissent fratri Nicholao quondam priori de Westwode manerium suum de 
la Grave juxta Leyton’ cum pertinensiis una cum omnibus aliis terries suis et 
redditibus existentibus in comitatibus Bed’ et Buk’ custodendum ad voluntatem 
predictarum abbatisse et conventus … et cum omnibus inde perceptis, sine 
diacione committi faciatis fratrbus de ordine Fontis Ebroudi apud la Grave 
commorantibus, nec permittas eis occasione utlagationis predicte dampnum 
fieri vel gravamen.’ 
 
Calendar of Close Rolls, Vol XI, 1259–61, 1934, 212 
 
16 November (130) 
‘Pro priore de la Grave’ 
 
Calendar of Close Rolls, Vol XI, 1259–61, 1934, 300–1 
 
Bell and Baily transcript 
[However there is more to this document: Prior Nicholas, once Prior of 
Westwood, was made outlaw and the manor seized.] 
 
‘For the priory of la Grava The king to William de Wendling’ escheator of the 
king this side of the Trent, greetings.  
 
It has been shown to us on behalf of the abbess and convent of Fonte Ebraudi 
that when they had committed to brother Nicholas once prior of Westwode their 
manor de la Grava next to Leyton with appurtenances together with all other 
their lands and rents being in the counties of Beds and Bucks to hold them at 
the will of the said abbess and convent, and Emma, who was the wife of Phillip 
Leschawe is continuing an appeal in our said county of Bedfordshire against the 
aforesaid Nicholas concerning the death of the said Phillip once her husband, by 
occasion of which appeal the same Nicholas who is named an outlaw, and your 
bailiffs have taken into our hands because of his outlawry the said manor de la 
Grava with appurtenances and all other lands and rents of the said abbess and 
convent being in the said counties, because of which the said manor and 
aforesaid lands have been entered and the goods being in the same have been 
wasted and used at his will to the great damage and injury of the same abbess 
and convent. 
 
And because we do not wish that because of the outlawry of the said Nicholas 
the said abbess and convent should incur harm on this side, and because it 
would not be right that a whole community should incur damage because of the 
fault of one person, we order you that if matters are as it said above, then you 
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are to commit the said manor with appurtenances and all other lands and rents 
of the same abbess and convent with the goods being in the same, and with all 
things thence seen, without delay to the brothers of the order of Fontis Ebroudi 
living at la Grava nor are you to allow any damage or harm to be done to them 
by reason of the aforesaid outlawry. 
 
For the same king Phillip Basset and J. Mansell. 
 
The same order is sent to the sheriff of Bucks and Beds.’ 
 
 
1260 Close Rolls, Henry III 
[Our manor of La Grave, next to Leighton, and brethren dwelling there.] 
 
‘… manerium suum de la Grave juxta Leyton’ cum pertinenciis … et cum 
omnibus inde perceptis, sine dilacione committi faciatis fratribus de ordine 
Fonti Ebroudi apud la Grave commorantibus, nec permittas eis occasione 
utlagationis predicte dampnum fieri vel gravamen.’ 
 
Calendar of Close Rolls, Vol XI, 1259–61, 1934, 212 
 
 
1262   Liberate Rolls, Henry III (131) 
‘Liberate to the abbess and nuns of Fonevraud £80 50s …’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol IV, 1251–60, 1959, 227 
 
 
1263  Ancient Deeds, Henry III (132) 
‘Release by Hawyse, late the wife of William de Hyda, to Sir Nicholas the prior, 
and the brethren, of the church of Fontevraud, abiding at Gravam in the parish 
of Lecton’ of all her right in 11d yearly rent which they were wont to pay to her 
and to William her son for a tenement in Stodham.’ 
 
[This may be the same Nicholas mentioned in 1260.] 
 
Catalogue of Ancient Deeds, Vol III, 1900, 444 
 
 
1264   Patent Rolls Henry III (133) 
[Letters Patent dated 26 November at Leighton Buzzard, showing the king was 
there.] 
 
Calendar of Patent Rolls, Henry III, Vol V, 1258–66, 1910, 389 
 
 
1267    Liberate Rolls, Henry III (134) 
‘To the Treasurer and Barons. Order to have £513 of the debt of John son of 
Alan of Arundel … levied without fail or delay from his chattels and delivered to 
the king’s clerk Richard de Hereford, to whom he has written, for the use of the 
abbess and nuns of Fontevrault in discharge of the arrears due to them of their 
yearly fee of £82 13s 4d.’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol V, 1267–72, 1964, 6 
 
 
1268  Patent Rolls, Henry III (135) 
‘30 October 
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Grant of special grace to Joan de Brenne, abbess of Fontevrault, that William de 
Verny, prior of La Grave, whom she has appointed before the king, to be her 
attorney, may make other attorneys in her name; for the six years from All 
Saints.’ 
 
Calendar of Patent Rolls, Henry III, Vol VI, 1266–72, 1913, 296 
 
 
1268   Liberate Rolls, Henry III (136) 
‘To the sheriff of Suffolk. Con. To receive from the justices of the present eyre 
at Ipswich estreats to the amount of £254 15s and to have that sum levied 
without fail or delay and delivered to the abbess of Fontevrault or her attorney 
in part payment of the king’s debt of £509 10s …’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol V, 1267–72, 1964, 53 
 
 
1270   Patent Rolls, Henry III (137) 
‘Notification to the taxers and collectors of the twentieth … in the counties of 
Somerset, Dorset, Southampton, Oxford and Berks … That the prior of La Grave 
… has satisfied the king for the twentieth contingent upon him …’ 
 
Calendar of Patent Rolls, Henry III, Vol VI, 1266–72, 1913, 498 
 
 
1271   Liberate Roll, Henry III 
‘12 January 
To the sheriff of Warwick and Leicester. Con. To let the abbess of Fontevrault … 
the arrears of £254 15s … informed him by his letters patent that she has only 
received £111 3s 4d.’ 
 
‘14 January 
To the sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk, like writ … but the abbess has received 
£40 only as the king understands.’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol V, 1267–72, 1964, 157 
 
 
1271  Coroners’ Rolls, Henry III (138) 
[Two entries (95 and 96) say that the prior of Grovebury was amerced for taking 
the property of dead men without warrant.] 
 
Hunnisett, R F (ed), 1961. Bedfordshire Coroners’ Rolls, BHRS, Vol XLI, 42, 43 
 
 
1271 Liberate Rolls, Henry III (139) 
‘12 January 
To the sheriff of Warwick and Leicester. con to let the abbess of Fontevrault or 
her known attorney have without fail, from the issues of the last eyre in co. 
Leicester and of his bailiwick, the arrears of £254 15s, since the sheriff of 
Gloucester, whom the king has repeatedly ordered to let her have this sum, has 
informed him by his letters patent that she has received only £111 3s 4d.’ 
 
‘January 14th 
To the sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk, like writ for the same seeing that the king 
repeatedly issued the like order to Robert de Norton, late sheriff, but the abbess 
has received £40 only, as the king understands.’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol V, 1267–72, 1964, 157 
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1272 Patent Rolls, Henry III (140) 
‘13 February 
Quittance for 20 marks (£13 6s 8d) which the Prior of La Grave has delivered to 
the receiver of the twentieth at the New Temple, London, to him and the 
prioress and nuns of Eton, Aumbrebyr(y) and Westwode, of the order of 
Fontevrault, of the twentieth incident to them and their villains.’ 
 
[It appears that the prior of La Grava is acting for all the houses of the order in 
England: Nuneaton, Amesbury, Westwood and La Grava.] 
 
Calendar of Patent Rolls, Henry III, Vol VI, 1258–66, 1913, 517 
 
7 December  Close Rolls 
‘The underwritten (including the Prior de la Grave) have quittance of the 
common summons in county Southampton.’ 
 
Calendar of Close Rolls, Vol XIV, 1268–72, 1938, 538 
 
 
1272   Liberate Rolls, Henry III (142) 
‘To the sheriff of Warwick and Leicester … of the arrears which the king ordered 
William Gifford, late sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk, to pay her or her attorney 
but of which he paid £59 only, to her attorney, as the king is informed.’ 
 
Calendar of Liberate Rolls, Vol V, 1267–72, 1964, 227 
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